
Terminology 

Containers 
 

Large metal shipping boxes generally 20 feet or 40 feet 
long.  They can be used for general or bulk goods.  
Specialist types of container include insulated refrigerated 
(reefer), open top (tarpaulin roof), tank containers (for 
liquids), open side (double doors on the long side) and flat 
rack (sides and top open).  
 

‘TEU’    
 

Twenty-foot Equivalent Unit. Used as a measure of 
capacity of container ships. For example, 1 x 20 foot 
container plus 2 x 40 foot containers = 5 TEU. 
  

Bulk products 
 

Products in power or pellet form that can be loaded and 
unloaded using conveyer belts. Includes bulk liquids that 
are loaded and unloaded using pipes.   
 

Breakbulk / General cargo  
 

Cargo that is not transported in containers and is not a 
bulk product, e.g. large pieces of equipment, live exports, 
scrap metal and vehicles.  
 
 

Stevedore 
 

A person involved in loading and unloading ships at the 
wharf. 
 

Supply chain 
 

A sequence of processes involved in the production and 
distribution of a commodity from supplier to customer.  
Includes ports, roads, rail and intermodal terminals. 
 

Trade logistics 
 

Practical measures to manage the import/export process 
and optimize the supply chain. 

Trade task 
 

The amount of trade to be handled including imports and 
exports. 
 

Intermodal terminal 
 

A site used to transfer freight (mainly containers) from one 
transport mode to another, e.g. from ship to train, from 
train to truck, plus support services and activities. 
 

 

Places 

Inner Harbour at Fremantle The Fremantle Ports-owned quays and port infrastructure 
located at the mouth of the Swan River in Fremantle. 

North Quay The wharf on the north side of Fremantle Inner Harbour 
used for container trade. 
 

Victoria Quay The wharf on the south side of Fremantle Inner Harbour 
used for car and machinery imports, live exports and 
tourism. 
 



Australian Marine Complex A manufacturing, fabrication, assembly, maintenance and 
technology centre on the Henderson coastline servicing 
defence, marine, oil and gas, and resource industries.  
 

Outer Harbour at Kwinana An 8-10km section of coast on the east side of Cockburn 
Sound which has five operating bulk carrier jetties, 
including the Alcoa jetty to the north and the CBH grain 
terminal to the south. 
 

Kwinana Bulk Jetty A Fremantle Ports-owned jetty in the Outer Harbour 
catering for fertiliser and sulphur imports and bulk liquids. 
 

Kwinana Bulk Terminal A Fremantle Ports-owned jetty in the Outer Harbour used 
for loading and unloading bulk products such as cement 
clinker, mineral sands, etc. 
 

Latitude 32 A 1,400ha industrial zone previously known as the Hope 
Valley Wattleup Redevelopment Project, located inland of 
the Kwinana Industrial Area.   
 

Kwinana Industrial Area WA’s premier heavy industry area catering for large heavy 
process industries including alumina, nickel and oil 
refineries and fabrication and construction facilities.  This 
is the only ‘Strategic Industrial Area’ (SIA), where heavy 
industries may be located, in the metropolitan area.  
 

Rockingham Industrial Area A 1,150ha industrial zone catering for businesses and 
industries, including warehousing, transport & logistics, 
fabrication works and maritime-related industries. 
 

Western Trade Coast A 3,900ha industrial region that includes Latitude 32, 
Australian Marine Complex and the Rockingham and 
Kwinana industrial areas. 
 

Bunbury Outer Harbour Located near Marlston Hill, a harbour previously used for 
bulk trades that is being reconfigured for tourism.  
 

Bunbury Inner Harbour Located to the east of Koombana Bay, a seven-berth 
harbour used for bulk trades.  
  

Bunbury Outer Ring Road 
(BORR) 

A three-stage proposal to divert traffic around Bunbury 
between Australind and south of Dalyellup. 
 

 

 

 


